Welcome to the first issue of the online magazine!

It’s taken us a little while to get this released, but here it is!
We hope you all enjoy the articles and extras.
Happy Holidays!
- HelpingTeens.org’s Magazine Staff
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10 do’s and don’ts on a first date
Written by Lindsay (LMG)

(General: for both sexes)
So you’ve just asked/been asked out by the crush you’ve liked forever. But
yikes! Totally nervous!
What are some “Do’s and Don’ts” you should know to lighten your nerves?

Do… ?
~ Make Eye Contact: It’s important for the person you’re on the date with to
know they have your attention; whether you’re talking or they are. Also, It’s
one way of saying, “I’m attentive and I’m interested.”
~ Relax: Don’t force yourself or try too hard to think of topics to converse
about, or even obsess if your laugh sounds goofy. Like the cliché goes, just be
yourself amd you will end up showing more of the fun in you and the less
tense you are.
~ Compliments: Genuine; coming from what you really think, not a line that has
been used a million time before. There may be a stereotype of women only
getting/wanting compliments…that’s wrong; compliments make everyone feel
good, most especially when they are sincere. Even something as simple and
non-physical as, “you speak very well”, will bring a smile to their face.
~ Spontaintiality: You don’t have to go skydiving, but just by keeping things,
“by the moment” keeps the date from going dull. Say You planned for a dinner
and a movie, but after dinner you had a sudden urge to play at an arcade
instead. Go for it!
Don’t …?
~ Disrespect Personal Space- Being really grabby or touchy feely is never a
good first impression to make. Even if you aren’t one, doing something like
groping or even touching in an area multiple times that being told it's uncomfortable won’t earn you brownie points, and most likely not a second date.
Also, asking personal questions consistently after being told it’s
uncomfortable...that is also considered a violation of personal space.
~ Be Egotistical: Talking about yourself the whole time or most of the time
won’t have your date drool over you, screaming for more. Try to avoid using
the word “I” too much…remember, listening is a virtue.
~ Limit Your Datee: Keep an open mind. Even if you usually prefer guys to play
sports, keep in mind there can be other parts to a guy than his machoness. Or
even if she prefers jeans to mini- skirts, that doesn’t mean she’s any less
feminine. Although there does need to be a certain amount of compatibility for
a second date, that doesn’t mean they can end up being a friend instead.
~ Use Profanity: It’s really best to avoid this, using the king’s English is the way
to go. Cursing excessively or even more than twice is not attractive to either
sex.
~ Over Mush: Romance is a great expression of affection, but more than a little
on a first date can be more negative than positive on your part. First dates are
suppose to be fun and carefree…..if you do find you two can both be ready to
step up to the next level, than do so. But on a first date, it can be uncomfortable, smothering, and pressuring to the other party to do the same.

Happiness in a teen
Written by Lindsay (LMG)

According to Merriam Webster’s dictionary, The definition of
Happiness is,
1 a: obsolete: good fortune: PROSPERITY
2 a : a state of well-being and contentment : JOY b : a pleasurable or
satisfying experience.
But why would Obsolete be included in the definition? To be
obsolete would translate into being worthless, unusable, replaceable,
etc. How exactly can “contentment” and “obsolete” be connected?
They clearly clash, one meaning satisfied, another meaning, in a
sense, needing to be filled into a satisfactory state.
They can be connected into our confused age group: teenagers.
We’re growing up, trying to figure out who we are, where we want to
go, and heck, many of us just want to pass on to the next grade.
There are days when we feel obsolete, having no power or authority
to do anything in this world. However, we of course feel happiness as
well; we often times find joy in many small things that adults don’t
have time for or see as significant.
For instance, things like shopping till’ we drop, rating the sex we’re
attracted to on a scale of one to ten, and even staying up for 24
hours drinking energy drinks watching a movie marathon. Simple
things like this “grown-ups” find tedious and unimportant in life. When
the actuality is, It’s EXTREMELY important to the health of our souls
and circulation of our emotions.
Engaging in simple activities we enjoy can help cure things like
depression, anxiety, social phobias, and other things in long-term
adult life.
So in a last note, remember, we are capable of happiness every day,
it’s up to ourselves to make sure we hold on to it; we’re young, we’re
beautiful, we’re healthy; let’s enjoy it!

(Picture from http://www.carltonartgallery.com/warren_dennis_gallery.htm)
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Is The Military Commissions Act Humane?
Wriiten by: Danica (Fishhead)

President Bush signed the Military Commissions Act into law on October
17th. The law was put into action to affect detainees in prisons like Guantanamo Bay. It revokes the detainees’ right to habeas corpus, renders the
Geneva Conventions unenforceable in court, and declares that Bush has the
right to interpret the meaning of the Geneva Conventions.
Detainees use a writ of habeas corpus to seek release from unlawful
imprisonment. It is a court order addressed to a prison official that calls for
the detainee to be brought into court so that a judge can determine whether
or not the detainee should be imprisoned. Revoking this right will inevitably
lead to innocents being unlawfully imprisoned. Detainees who are not
charged with crimes will likely sit in the prisons because they are now unable
to challenge the justness of their imprisonment.

School Violence Solved By… Guns!
Written by: Danica (Fishhead)

As a result of recent school violence, representative Frank Lasee
proposed that teachers should begin carrying guns as a means of
self-defense. He justified this position by stating that arming teachers
worked well in Thailand, and thus it would be effective in America.
Lasee equates ongoing and violent fights with Muslim separatists to a
few disturbed individuals whose crimes, although horrid and tragic, do
not merit a need for armed teachers.

The Geneva Conventions consist of four treaties that set international law for
humanitarian concerns. The Military Commissions Act states that a detainee
cannot use the Geneva Conventions as a source of rights in any US court.
The detainees are unable to contest in court that they have been unlawfully
tortured or punished because the Geneva Conventions are nearly meaningless in court. The detainees have no law to use to justify their positions
anymore, which almost guarantees that they will remain in prison because Arming teachers will likely cause more violence than that which already
occurs. Students who formerly had little to no access to weapons would
they don’t have a strong defense to present to the court.
have a facilitated means to get them. For guns to be useful for selfdefense the teachers would have to be able to easily access them, but
Furthermore, the act declares that President Bush has the right to interpret
having guns out in the open would increasamount of school violence
the meaning of the Geneva Conventions, and thus define what is and is not
because students would have no difficulty getting them.
torture. This gives Bush the ability to hold detainees indefinitely, and justify
violations of human rights. Also, the act pardons Bush and other CIA officials
Furthermore, the cost to employ this law must also be taken into
for past or future violations because Bush can simply say that they were not
consideration. Teachers would have to be provided the guns, and the
torture. His definition of torture is much different than international definition,
training to correctly use he guns as well. If proper training
stating that torture is only punishable by law when organ failure or death
was not provided, the teachers
occurs. The problems with this
could cause even more damage
theory are clear as the definition of
than the original danger because
torture expands into a realm much
they wouldn't know how to use
larger than organ failure and death.
the guns. The risks associated
with arming teachers clearly
Thus, the Military Commissions Act
outweigh any potential benefits.
restricts detainees’ rights to humane
treatment and fair court procedures.
Statistically, the safest place for a
The act will inevitably lead to further
child is school, and most students
infringements of international law
will never experience school
regarding the treatment of detainees.
violence. For those that do,
there are trained school officers
who are employed for the sole
purpose of ensuring protection.
Allowing more weapons in
schools will compromise
the safety of the students.
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Fighting Acne with ProActiv.
Written by JesseJStealth

As a model, I am always on the search for new products to
combat acne. The enemy? The oils that clog our pores and
cause those ghastly red areas with white or black heads that
plague our confidences and flare our insecurities.
I am happy to say that I have found a product that works.
Today, Proactiv Solution is the best selling acne prevention
product in America. Many claim that it is not a skin care
product, but rather a miracle worker - and the real life stories
of the people who have used this product are there to back
this claim up.
It has a simple approach: to kill the source of acne, and then
provide the conditions to stimulate and renew healthy skin.
Their approach has a history of providing thousands with
clearer skin while other products use the same active
ingredients, which are Benzoyl Peroxide, Glycolic Acid and
Allantoin. There are differences between the products,
shown by their differing amounts of success. For example
Exposed, which uses all the products Proactiv uses, has less
effective results. This is largely due to the proportions of the
ingredients used and improper application.
Proactiv Solution is technically a "system." It uses three
steps. The first, the renewing cleanser, exfoliates the skin and
attacks the cause of the acne. The second, called the
revitalising toner, unplugs the pores and the final step is the
repairing lotion, which heals blemishes and prevents future
blackheads.
If you are considering purchasing the system, or requesting
your parents do, then it is in your best interests to know how
it works. B r i e f l y , a c n e i s c a u s e d b y h a i r f o l l i c l e s p l u g g e d w i t h
oil on dead cells, a common occurrence on our face since
w e h a v e a l o t o f h a i r o n o u r s k i n t h e r e . Bacteria thrives in
your face's oily condition and when your white blood cells
attack the bacteria, the area becomes inflamed and is seen
on the surface as a spot. The technical name for this blemish
is a comedo.
The renewing cleanser in Proactiv kills the bacteria, the toner
prevents inflaming and the lotion stops dirt, which prevents
future breakouts. So simple, you wonder why it took
dermatologists all of eight years to discover it. Perhaps it's more
complicated though because other high-end acne products,
Exposed, Morad and Ronan & Fields, haven't grasped the concept
and still lump all the ingredients together.
Before you purchase Proactiv, it may be wise to consult a
dermatologist before using the products. Some acne can be a
result of other health conditions such as allergic reactions and
the system will not rid you of this type of acne. Proactiv Solution
claims to be effective against most types of acne, but before you
clear the shelves of your local pharmacist for the US$40.00-a-bottle
product, remember that no product is a guarantee of clear skin.
There are things that you can do that have proven to be quite
effective when used in conjunction with Proactiv. Don't pick acne
spots, whatever the type, wash your face twice a day, drink plenty of
water, ice newly forming pimples, exercise regularly, sleep well
and maintain a healthy diet. If you follow these tips while also using
Proactiv, you will surely obtain the beautiful and clear skin that you
may have always desired. I know I have, and my photographer agrees.
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“Starvation” Dieting
Does It Work?

Written by Sarah Bostaph (InnocenceLost57)
The modern-day image of the stick-figure goddess has prompted
millions of people to start counting and cutting calories. Already
low-calorie diets are reduced to a bare three figures in an attempt to
shed that extra pound or two a week. But surprisingly, cutting calories
may not be the way to lose weight – it may actually work in the exact
opposite way.
When your body has a severe drop in calorie intake, your body,
put quite simply, goes into “starvation mode.” This mechanism, which
is thought to have evolved as a defence against starvation, causes the
body to effectively get every bit of use it can out of each calorie it
takes in. To do this, the body stores fat calories and protects those
stores, which means it uses muscle and lean tissue to burn as energy.
So what happens when your body burns muscle tissue instead of
fat? T h e b i g g e s t e f f e c t i s t h at y o u r m e t a b o lism slows down.
This actually reduces the amount of weight you lose over a given
period of time! How much muscle you have has a big impact on your
metabolism. In general, more muscle means a higher metabolic rate.
To lose the most weight as possible, keep up a good muscle tone
through exercise, while cutting fats and refined sugars. High-fiber diets
help keep things running, and proteins such as egg whites, fish, nuts,
or meats make you feel fuller longer. Calorie-wise, you can eat a
much larger amount of vegetables or fruits than you can junk food
without all the extra calories from fat.
Fat can replace muscle lost during starvation, so if you do start
eating more calories again, you are more likely to gain fat rather than
muscle. This only slows down your metabolism more, creating a
vicious cycle of weight gain and loss. In every aspect, yo-yo dieting
and starvation mode is bad for your body!
Being physically fit and having a healthy diet are some of the most
important things you can do to stay healthy. So instead of only eating
700 calories a day, eat 1500 calories’ worth of fruits, vegetables,
fiber, and protein. It’s good for your whole body, reduces cholesterol
and risk of heart disease, and helps you lose weight and keep it off.
Set goals for yourself, exercise more, and cut down on junk foods.
Don’t push yourself too far. And above all else, be patient! Losing
weight the healthy way does take more time, but being able to keep
off the pounds is definitely worth it.
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Recipes

Four Freedoms

Found by Kelvin (Memphis38128)

Rudolph the Red-nosed Cookie

Found by Kelvin (Memphis38128)
1.

Freedom of Speech

3.

Freedom from Want

2.

Freedom of Worship

4.

Freedom from Fear

RECIPE INGREDIENTS:
Favorite sugar cookie dough recipe (chocolate or plain)
3-inch-long teardrop cardboard pattern (for Rudolph's head)
Pretzels
Cookie Frosting
M&M's
Red hots
1. Roll out the cookie dough to a 1/4-inch thickness. Set the cardboard pattern on the
dough. With the point of a sharp knife (parent's only), cut out the reindeer's head. Bake
as directed.
2. Let cool. Break apart the pretzels to form antlers and attach them at the top of the
reindeer's head with dabs of frosting. Add M&M eyes and don't forget the red hot nose.
Makes 40 Rudolph cookies.
Source: FamilyFun.com

Peanut Butter Buttons
RECIPE INGREDIENTS:
1/2 cup peanut butter chips
1/2 cup smooth peanut butter (not natural)
1 cup unsalted butter, at room temperature
1/2 cup packed light brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
1 large egg
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon salt
2 1/2 cups flour
Red licorice strings (optional)
1. Heat the oven to 375°. Microwave the peanut butter chips at medium heat for 1
minute. Stir the chips. If they're still not melted, microwave them for another minute,
then stir them until smooth.
2. In a large bowl, beat together the melted chips, peanut butter, butter, and both
sugars with an electric mixer on medium-high speed until smooth and fluffy. Blend in
the egg, vanilla extract, and salt. Gradually beat in the flour on low speed until a firm
dough forms.
3. Working with half the batch at a time, roll out the dough to a 1/4-inch thickness on
a flour-dusted surface, using a lightly floured rolling pin. Cut out cookies with a 3-inch
round biscuit cutter and transfer them to ungreased baking sheets. Reroll the dough
scraps for additional cookies.
4. Press the bottom of a small drinking glass into the center of each cookie to create a
circular indentation. Then use the end of a drinking straw to cut four buttonholes in
each cookie (twisting the straw a quarter turn each time will lift the dough from the
hole).
5. Bake the cookies until set and slightly golden on the bottom, about 8 to 10 minutes.
Let them cool on the sheets for 1 minute, then transfer them to a wire rack to cool
completely. Store the cookies in an airtight container at room temperature for up to 3
days.
6. For a fun finishing touch, lace licorice string through the holes in each cookie.
Starting from the back, thread a piece of licorice through the holes, crisscrossing it in
front of the cookie. Trim the ends to about 1/2 inch long, leaving them loose at the
back. Makes about 32 cookies.

Jokes

Found by Kelvin (Memphis38128)

1. Little Johnny had finished his summer vacation and gone back to school.
Two days later his teacher phoned his mother to tell her that he was misbehaving. "Wait a minute," she said. "I had Johnny with me for three months and I
never called you once when he misbehaved."
2. Dad, would you like to save some money?
I certainly would, son.
Any suggestions?
Sure. Why not buy me a bike, then I won't wear my shoes out so fast.
3. Q. What is the difference between government bonds and men?
A. Government bonds mature.
4. Q. What does a man consider to be a seven course meal?
A. A hot dog and a six pack.
Source: 101 Funny Jokes - http://www.101funjokes.com/

Source: FamilyFun.com
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